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Model Number: 865183000114

SOS StainOut Systems 865183000114 Smiley Paws Pet Urine Odor and Stain Remover 1 Gallon

Manufacturer: StainOut Systems

SOS StainOut Systems 865183000113: Smiley Paws Pet Urine, Odor, and Stain
Remover 1 Gallon
Description:
Smiley Paws Pet Urine, Stain, and Odor Remover is a proprietary formula of plant
based ingredients designed to remove these films and acids. The nano&ndash;sized
particles called micelles represent the active ingredient in Smiley Paws. They cut
through the carbon bonds in organic molecules and oil, grease and urine are broken
down, suspended, and safely lifted from the carpet fibers. Effectively restores bounce
to fibers and removes organic soil without damaging textiles.
Smiley Paws is unscented and will not trigger an allergic reaction. Smiley Paws is
recommended on all types of carpet, synthetic and natural fiber carpets, rugs and
water&ndash;cleanable upholstery. It effectively removes odors, spots and stains
from textiles. 

StainOut System&rsquo;s hypoallergenic all-in-one solution cleans and deodorizes
urine, feces, vomit, blood, and odors from hard and soft surfaces in one easy step.
This professional grade cleaning formula is safe and non-toxic to use around animals
and children. This formula is not a soap- instead, Smiley Paws uses the power of
bio&ndash;based nanotechnology and colloidal micelles to break down organic soil

Features:

    Completely eliminates odors unlike other formulas that only mask odors with other
scents
    Professional-grade colloidal micelle nano-technology
    Removes urine, feces, and vomit
    Helps to prevent repeat marking
    Safe to use around pets and kids
    Made from plant-based ingredients
    Professional strength eliminates tough odors
    Hypoallergenic
    All-Natural
    Biodegradable
    Environmentally friendly
    Non-Toxic
    Non-Flammable
    Non-Hazardous
    Non-Corrosive
    Non-Caustic
    Free Rinsing

Specification:
Appearance:       Straw-Colored
Odor:                   Hazy
PH:                      9-10
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Specific Gravity   0.995-1.005
 
Instructions:
How to Perform Sub Surface Extraction
What type of wet/dry vacuum can I use with the S.O.S. Tool?

The S.O.S. Extraction Tool has been designed to fit any standard wet/dry vacuum
with either 1.25&rdquo;, 1.5&rdquo;, and 2&rdquo; hoses. If you&rsquo;re a
professional, the tool can also be used with any truckmount or carpet extractor.
The patented design of the S.O.S. Extraction Tool allows for targeted airflow to the
pad beneath the carpet surface to suck up bacteria, odors, and liquids.

STEP 1: Saturate the affected areas with a professional grade strength Urine, Odor,
and Stain remover. Allow the cleaning solution to seep deep into the carpet&rsquo;s
backing, padding, and subfloor, in order to target the entire odor source. The solution
will work to rehydrate, emulsify, and break down organic soil and pet urine solids in
preparation for extraction and rinsing.
STEP 2: Finish by using the the SOS PRO with an extractor or truck mount to flush
out the solution and contaminants from the carpet. 
Watch The Video

 
Safety:
Safety Data Sheet
Keep out of reach of children!

Prior  to using this or any cleaning product, make sure employees read and 
understand the hazard information found on the product label and  Material Safety
Data Sheet (MSDS). The label and MSDS will also provide  information on handling
precautions, protective equipment and first aid  instructions which might be
appropriate for this product.

Optional Equipment

    
        
              
             SOS StainOut System71-001 SOS Carpet Spot Lift Extractor Tool Wand -
865183000106 
        
        
              
             SOS StainOut Systems 71-002 SOS Pro Sub Surface Extraction Tool FREE
Shipping 
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             SOS StainOut Systems 71-002-FK SOS Pro with Flush Kit 
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Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Tuesday 18 December, 2018
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